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ER for tiny calcium domains
 
iny microdomains of mitosis-driving calcium signals are created by
the ER, as shown by Parry et al. on page 47.
Although these calcium spikes were suspected to exist—based on
findings that blocking calcium signals prevents mitosis in sea urchins—they
have often eluded visualization. Parry et al. were able to detect the cal-
cium spikes by using fly embryos, in which the space between the ER and
the mitotic spindle is wider than in other systems.
The group identified two sets of mitotic calcium signals that were
shaped by the ER—one large spike between the embryo cortex and the ER,
and two smaller spikes between the ER and the spindle. Cortical calcium
spiked during interphase. At the cortex, calcium might be inducing the actin
rearrangements that separate the nuclei of early fly embryos, as recent
findings showed that calcium spikes are needed for cytokinesis.
The two spindle-adjacent spikes occurred just before mitosis and at
anaphase. These spikes probably activate calmodulin and its kinase, but
their downstream targets are not yet known. As inhibitors of calcium release
prevented anaphase chromatin separation, securin and separase are possible
targets. Higher concentrations of inhibitors even prevented nuclear envelope
breakdown. The authors suspect that cyclins and Cdks are other down-
stream targets, as well as possible initiators, of the calcium signals. 
T
Nuclear calcium spikes (green) at prophase (left) and metaphase (right) are surrounded 
by ER (red).
 
Docked to prevent secretion
 
docking state at the plasma membrane is not a prerequisite
for vesicle secretion, according to findings on page
99. Gomi et al. find that docking actually impedes ves-
icle release during regulated secretion.
The secretion of vesicles such as insulin granules must be
tightly regulated to prevent unwanted insulin escape. A pool of gran-
ules that can be seen attached (or docked) at the plasma membrane
seem to be poised for this regulated release, e.g., upon glucose
sensing. But the new findings show that glucose-stimulated insulin
secretion is even stronger when these docked vesicles are missing.
A 
Docked granules (within dotted lines) are less frequent in  -cells 
lacking granuphilin (bottom).
 
Gomi et al. first identified the molecule that docks granules as a Rab GTPase effector called
granuphilin. In mice lacking granuphilin, the pool of docked granules was missing from pancreatic 
 
 
 
-cells.
Yet even more insulin was secreted in response to glucose stimulation than from wild-type 
 
 
 
-cells.
Granuphilin might restrict secretion by interfering with the membrane fusion machinery. The
restoration of docking in knock-out 
 
 
 
-cells required the ability of granuphilin to bind, with the
help of active Rabs, to a plasma membrane SNARE called syntaxin. The authors found that gran-
uphilin stabilized a fusion-incompetent syntaxin complex. Syntaxin activation, and thus regulated
secretion, might be promoted by signals downstream of glucose that inactivate the Rab and re-
lease granuphilin. 
 
New route to A
 
 
 
n page 87, Yu et al. reveal that auto-
phagic vesicles (AVs) are a breeding
ground for the toxic 
 
 
 
-amyloid peptide
(A
 
 
 
). Prevention of abnormal AV accumulation
might thus ward off Alzheimer’s disease (AD).
A
 
 
 
 had previously been localized to nebu-
lous endocytic compartments. Based on evidence
that AVs in liver contain the A
 
 
 
 precursor, Yu
et al. wondered whether autophagocytosis also
creates A
 
 
 
. They found that isolated neuronal
AVs contained A
 
 
 
 and were highly enriched for
the enzymes that create it. AVs were a major
source of intracellular A
 
 
 
, which is increasingly
thought to be more toxic than the secreted form.
Healthy brain tissue rarely contained AVs
and thus accumulated little A
 
 
 
. But the authors
found that neurons of brains in the early stages of
AD, before neurodegeneration was apparent, con-
tained unusually high numbers of AVs. These
compartments normally fuse with degradative
lysosomes, which might get rid of any A
 
 
 
, but this
fusion apparently failed in the diseased neurons.
High levels of A
 
 
 
, as in AD neurons, were
seen in cells in which the authors used nutrient
starvation to induce autophagy. Suppressing au-
tophagy, in contrast, decreased A
 
 
 
 production. If
A
 
 
 
 oligomers create holes in membranes, as has
been proposed, caustic or partially degraded AV
proteins might escape into the cytoplasm. Along
with A
 
 
 
, these troublemakers might be dealt
with by therapeutic treatments that promote their
digestion, such as AV acidification. 
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